
Why W6 §hou看dn’† Become

Assassins to Defend ou「 Honou「

and Ge† Jus†ice by K皿ng Bi看!
try Mori踊0 ’oko〃 “6i庸V冊ibo

Women zuho hαひe POZ〃er αre ZuOmen

breα脇喝αnd Zoひj喝.

I am writing this article for women who want to

experience power and live inspired lives. I share my

reflections as a woman discovering the female body

and meditation practices. I will not examine cultura11y

COmPOSed images of women from political angles, but

Will touch on how the movie industry constructs

PerCePtions of female bodies, and imposes values and

Standards, SuCh as ofoeing attractive, ugly, beautiful,

undesirable, Or SeXy.

This piece will end with a brief introduction to a

SPiritual practice for women and men, yOung and old.

I wi11 share a specific body and meditation practice that

Can eaSe the burden ofwomen and help protect their

integrity. Hopefu11y, I will take you to a less-traVeled

road to health and peace ofmind, Where power begins

With mindful breathing and being fully alive.
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円ashback to the Fifties

I was bom in the組ies, right after World War II,

and my parents were war survivors. My father and

my mother were oxphaned early and sought to build a

big family. They produced 13 0f捲prings, and I am the

eldest daughter. My father was sent to New York as a

scholar at Columbia University to eam his rdoctorate

in education in the fifties. When he came home with

an American doctorate, Our uPbringing had begun to

be partly in組uenced by American values and standards.

Very early, aS a丘ve-year-Old, I watched Hollywood

movies and amused myselfwith fantasy則ms. My first

fascination was with stars like Doris Day, Rock

Hudson, Audrey Hepbum, and Sandra Dee. I copied

their fashion and attitude. My body image was based

On What they wore and how they used it to marry their

millionaire-husbands. Alas, I was Malay looking-

Petite, brown, With uneven teeth and pimples. Looking

at the fashionable women featured in elite society

Pag雪I felt downright homely. Nevertheless, I had a

rich ima産nation and a determined attitude.

I made many friends and continued enriching my

mind and body. I joined dance troupes and leamed all

the folk dances and latest dance craze. I could dance

nimbly on a wooden bench and on clapping bamboo

POles, and even do the limbo rock. I asked my mother

if she could a徹)rd to send me to ballet school. But

having 13 kids was a heavy responsibility, and ba11et

SChool for a small-tOWn girl was out ofthe budget. So I

just danced with my fantasies, inviting kids in my

neighbo血ood to watch my dance improvisations.

School…and Activism

At 16, I got accepted at the University of the

Philippines in Diliman. My j oumey into body beautiful

WaS di鯖cult. I had gorgeous classmates, Straight from

elite址shing s血ooIs. The sorority産rls were the cre棚

de lα Cre肌e. I wanted to belong, but I did not come

from a bz4enα佃miめ-an Old,五ch and beautiful family.

So I focused on psychoIogy, and I discovered Filipino

PSyChoIogy. I no Ionger craved for a Ho11ywood image.

I was桝4jGr訪d睦e棚! A native woman commg Of age.

By the time I finished college in the early seventies,

the peace movement and the hippie generation were

On the rise. I plunged into youth activism and joined

activist groups. The fashion image was simple」eans

and t-Shirt. In fact, the more one looked like a peasant

Or WOrker, the better. No boαrgeOjs Iook. No make-uP.

No perfume. No jewelry. Sandals or slippers were in.

In the Philippines, this proletarian look was the

dominant left image among inte11ectuals and activists.

But during recruitment of students, the men still

SOught beautiful fair-Skinned girls from exclusive

Catholic schooIs. So I wondered why le鮎st men had

rightist organs and preferred Hollywood trophy wives

and lovers.

…Wha七　is pa「ticuIa「中

dange「ous-eSPeCi劉y in軸s

We§tHo=ywood 「elgn-is the

image of k帥er beauties being

PrOmOted…lt is this IethaI

COmbination of women who a「e

SeXy and who k紺　without

COmPunC扇on, 「emO「昌e O「

reg「e耽ha七is being sold to young

WOmen a‖ ove「 the wo「ld…That

is the message of films暮Of

Ca「tOOn§, Of fashion, Of

COmmerCe: A culture of §eXy e湘.

In the years ofthe dictatorship in the Philippines,

1972 to 1986, SO inany women were drawn to activism

and became a force in the social movement. Withih

this period, I became a feminist, looking at myself as

an advocate of hdmanist feminist philosophy that

Valued women for who they are and for why they are

WOmen. I discovered the bαbの′lα71eS (women priests)

and the heroic women of the coIonial struggles. I

debated with various groups ofmen and women, taking

a pluralist democratic stance. I sought beautiful

images, but the standards were based on indigenous

and Asian norms. I went ethnic in dressmg and was

PrOud of my Malay bearings.
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就xy and Violent Power

In the course of combining my roles as woman,

Sister, 1over, Partner, and mother, I discovered various

facets of my womanhood. I realised that to conderm

Class rule and dominance was relatively easier, aS

高mpared to the danger in cha皿enging patriarcky. Even

Within the social movement, being a feminist was

揖鯖cult.

Powerful men, both in the traditional and

PrOgreSSive circles, WOuld praise women for expanding

their circles of influence but would delegate repetitive

and boring tasks to women whom they treated like

ServantS. The women had to work doubly hard to break

the glass ce址ng. From the start, I saw men in the upper

eehelons marry trophy wives (fashionable, rich and

intelligent). Unfortunately, these women became

u血appy with their mamages, and many divorced their

husbands. Some became feminist and sought to be free

of the restrictions of their sex and class.

As I focused on being a Malay womao, I realised

that image and power as mediated by media is the

domain of struggle I wanted to study. Up to this age,

We are Still bombarded by beauty contests, formal and

infomal. At the age oftwo, my daughter started asking

me how pretty she was, and she became more

PreOCCuPied with her image every year. The standards

Of beauty have been dominated by the West for

Centuries, and in the twenty-first century, it is still

Hollywood that reigns.

But what is particularly dangerous-→SpeCially in

this West-Hollywood reign-is the image of killer

beauties being promoted, tyPified by the KZll Bill

assassins, and the women agents like Sidney ofAlあs

and ChαI陵もA雌やls. This lethal combination ofwomen

Who are sexy and who kill without compunction or

remorse is being sold to young women all over the

WOrld. It is not enough to be a beauty queen. Since

SOCiety is dominated by powe血I males who prey on

beautiful women, One has to be good at ki11ing and

getting retribution. That is the message of刷ms, Of

CartOOus , Offashion, Of commer∞: a Culture of sexy evil.

To rob cultures of their heritage and disable

anyone in competitive pursuit is Lara Croft of Tbmb

Rαders. To spy on any nation and assassinate leaders

is Sidney’s task in Alねs. To use the latest information

technoIogy is the Chinese path of revenge in So Close.

Women assassins ofK紡Bill J and H are the rage, With

Uma Thurman and Lucy Lui exhibiting their sα桝/r寂

S瞳1ls and acrobatic combat moves as cha皿PIOus Of evil

and good. These women are able to decapitate hur血eds

Of Japanese men. Thurman is impressive in using Z肋喀

旬to break through a co能n and rise from the grave.

I must admit that the image ofwomen combining

Eastem and Western ways of fighting can be

fascinating. It takes revenge to a higher level, and

WOmen Who have been violated or su助ected to torture

and rape can be drawn to these images ofwomen power.

But is it not a culture of death that is being

PrOPagated in創ms, maSquerading as entertairment?

Exammlng all the images spawned by commercial

movies, We See that most ofthe women characters are

raped, and revenge is the solution. Law and order are

no longer the source of resolution. Respect for

institutions that honor life above all is eroded.

Indeed, there is greater danger in the violence

advocated in women’s resolution ofcrisis. Any man who

has wronged a woman will find his due鳥αm均and

the way for a woman to get revenge is to be as lethal

as the man. In her触m, Jennifer Lopez trained herself

to fight so she could take on her abusive husband m朋の

α棚m. But血e movie industry has also realised that

組ms that use the fomula of revenge appeal to the

Wallets ofmovlegOerS. Hence, there is the frequency of

丘I皿s about women banding together to assassinate a

Serial rapist-ki11er or who interpret the law a∞Ording

to血e harsh関]es ofthe jungle.

But are we powedess as women, left with no choice

but to accept the reality ofviolent resolution? How can

we end abuse and murder?

B「eathing andしoving

I have re皿ected on why I read novels and watch

movies where women fight. I am drawn to the spirit of

WOmen Who rise above su飾ering and whose strength

and courage enable them to get justice. But in the

COurse Of studying violence, I have also come across

SPiritual practices that promote non-Violence and

OVerCOme Obstacles to “e血ighterment.”
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One such indigenous practice is the Eastem imer

energy cultivation and therapy. It is a 500-year-Old

discipline developed by the Sufis and Islamic masters.

One such school is the耽露dα K乙Ii肋αSαdα Started in

Surabaya, Indonesia. The Indonesians studied various

meditation practices, martial arts and traditional

healing. In all these, they realised how powe血1 the

breath is when in harmony with a Higher Mind, and

they sought to develop it. The imer power is called

fenagα by the Indonesians, Prα棚by the Indiaus, and

C巌by the Chinese.

In my meditation research, I have expe正enced the

POWer Ofbreathing during meditation, eSPeCially when

infused with loving thoughts of God. The specific
αtriangular diaphragmatic breathing techniques" I

leamed in耽fαdα K訪i棚sαdα allow me to generate

energy and direct it to any part of the body.

This power principle of using breath is dramatised

in the窟st technique that Thurman used in breaking

the co綿n and rising above the ground in K脇Bill. It is

Part Ofthe五ve-窟nger-teChnique used in killing Bi11 in

that鮒m, Who gets tapped in丘ve points and dies of a

heart attack after taking five steps. The丘かting scenes

in Kill Bまll may be full of special e能如s and stunts,

but the principle of chi is real. The intent to defend

OneSelf from harm by uslng C巌is a principal lesson.

One must note, however, that the movie failed to show

that the way to leam the art of範ghting is not by

becommg a slave to a master but in meditating actively

to achieve hamony in life. You do not become a killing

machine by empIoying巌喝旬. You become a student,

a loving being, a PerSOn Whose breath and spirit is in

hamony with the Higher Being. By being in unity,

the person becomes組owing energy and can accomplish

One’s mission of healing people.

Women Maste「s

It is the image of spiritual women masters-

POWerful women whose mindful breath can lift ohiects,

Whose breath can heal wounds, Whose breath can sense

both positive and negative thoughts-that I am drawn

to. There are such women, and they are very alive.

One example is Ibu Ida Surohadi, maSter and head

Of the intemational instruction of耽tαdα KdlimαSαdα

from Surabaya, Indonesia. I am in awe ofthis woman,

a doctor and an expert of pencαt Silαk, the Indonesian

martial arts. She can match Lui’s s瞳Il for organising

an army for she has a hundred thousand students all

over the world. She can meditate in the North Pole

Without a coat, COnduct jL4rus (synchronised

movements) barefoot and in cotton attire without

freezing. She can walk through a path of live coals

under a canopy of fire and not get singed or bumed.

She can scan最uits being sliced lO meters away. But

most of all, She is a master in inner power cultivation

and has sought to teach many how to achieve harmony

in one’s life.

Ibu Ida is beautiful and ki血d. Her husband Pak

Eddy Surohadi, grand master and founder of撮めde

Kdli肋αSαdα, reCOgnises珊u Ida as his equal. There is

no contest between the two, and they have no need to

use violence of any sort to resolve issues.

Another exanple is Chatsumam habilsin如who

embraced the Buddhist tradition and is servmg as head

Of the Buddhist bikk肋扉s (nuns) in Thailand. I met

her as a socioIogist in 1995 in the University of

Thailand・ Chatsumam studied the Buddhist religion

and its precepts, and undertook the research in places

Where thさBuddha lived and taught. She introduced

me to Budd址sm and taught me active meditation. At

the peak ofher professional career as a socioIogist, She

dedicated her life to becomng a Buddhist b搬z毒and

SPiritual leader. She divorced her husband and gave

her children their legacy. Her life is one of

unconditional love for being and in the service of

dhαnm preCePtS. It is her daily meditations that enrich

the lives of people in her temple and those who reach

out to her.

§pi「itual P「actices: B「eathing and Meditations

IfI were to recast the women in K#l Bill, I would

Choose Lui first and portray her as overcoming her

trauma (in the movie, She witnessed the rape and

murder ofher mother) by choosing the path ofcourage

and not of criminality (she later became a gangster in

the movie). I would put her under the care ofwomen

like Chatsumam and恥u Ida to leam the discipline of

developing imer strength and energy. She will practise

daily to wield her breath like a sαm撮r壷sword and cut

through the layers of ignorance and deceptions. She

Will develop her courage, and take a stand against

iI事ustice and oppression by living according to the

PreCePtS Of a loving, PeaCeful, life-honomg community
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The most important element in our daily lives is

Cultivating the breath and directing it to keep us

iuspired. Breathing is drawing hard and soft energy

to create a force inside and around us that makes action

in synch with everything. To energise oneself is a

POWerful antidote to disease and a guaranteed

PrOteCtion from harm.

In my daily practice of耽tαd扉競班ma即rね, I start

the process by achowled由ng there is a powerful source

Oflife. I call this “Gbd’’and I o飾er every breath I take

from Gbd. As I do my breathing, it is onganised into

i血aling for 15 de巌r, PreSS皿g and holding my breath

in the abdomen for 33虎巌r and exhaling for 15 da涜jr.

Dzj妨is Indonesian term for remembering God.皿is

PraCtice is the triangular diaphragmatic breathing, and

it activates the human bio-electric generator. Such

breat址ng increases the hemoglobin level, reduces the

des血Ction of cells, maSSageS the abdominal cavity,

and activates the parasympathetic nervous system.

This breathing technique is combined with

alpha concentration (where the brain is re量ared with 7

to 14 hertz) and can do wonders to one’s consciousness.

I stress that the whole practice is a package, COmPlete

with synchronised movements and progressive

relaxation, but I wi11 not write here about the full

discjp】jne. It is su鮎cient to say that there are cultures

in the East that have created ways of being, uSmg

peace餌and loving disciplines that enable women to

gam power over violence and suifering.

B憫thing and Achieving Ease ofしiving

I underscore breathing because it is key to

adieving and sustaining good health in daily life. It is

free and does not need any equlPment eXCePt yOur body.

It is awesome when flowing and can be a healing force・

I myself have healed many aches by directing my

breath to painful muscles and nerves・

When I started the meditation practice called

dr九k nα舟s ( breathing while seated similar to yoga),

I was surprised to leam afterwards that I could feel

nybreath in my hands, in my legs or in any part ofmy

body. It was like touching a wam water balloon’Or

like a rubber ba11 that expands like a band as you galn

more breath. When we were told to use it to charge a

l軸t bum so it will not break, I was delighted to see

how an inanimate object could absorb my energy and

±獲

then bounce like a ba11.

The most immediate e節ect of a regular practice of

息αli棚sαdα is ease of living and mindfulness. I am

menopausal and was about to end my fertile days of

OVulating. But now I am still a regularly menstruating

54-year-Old woman. Gone are my hot flushes, the

rheumatism in my knees, my fatigue and emotional

rollercoaster episodes. I am as organised, Creative,

compassionate and inspired as I was 36 years ago when

I embarked on myJOumey aS a yOung WOman in love.

Spea瞳ng of partnerships in life, my husband Ed

and I practise kαlimαSαdα tOgether. The e節ect of

PraCticing加li肌αSαdα tOgether is increased energleS

for us for wor瞳ng as a team and in renewed vigour for

loving and expressing it. We both draw deli如t in being

OVertly a飯場tionate and are both comfortable with our

maturing sex lives.

As a special tribute, let me express my gratitude

in this article for my teacher Mars Robosa, Ca11ed a

pelαtih in‘ the ’etα`転居αli棚sαde institute, Who can

do wonders with his breathing energy by pressmg and

holding it in his abdominal cavity. He can find lost

Objects. He can heal by remote sensing. He can shield

himself from harm and can lasso with his breath any

One SnatChing his mobile phone. His patience is

Praiseworthy, and his discipline in teaching is餌] of

loving kindness. There are many things he can do by
“intent’’一aS We Call it in directing the breath. I often

ask him why and how that is possible. The answers

will be in another story, and, hopefully, the readers of

Isis will want to leam more about inner energy

cultivation as a paradigm and a path to achieving

PerSOnal and social power.

Let me cIose this article with our openmg and

CIosing greeting at our肋αdα鳥αlj肋αSαdα SeSSions:

Sαlαm. Peace. Hope二}

(Note:肋e bαSjc body αnd med訪α青io乃P調C訪oe desc崩ed

これ青hあαr加わお産αrned iん7℃ugh de棚ns加われαndgu脆ed

prαC庇e ofαきleαSきjO sessjous.)

Gjrlie is α SOCioIogis白uho prαCtise bαbαγlαn WO塙-t庇

ind睦eno鵬LOayS Of re鵬肋berZ喝αnd honorj喝persorlαl

αnd commm砂uell椛SS. She Zs bzJey gαきhe亮喝bo均椛is

〆remαrkαble Ziひes αnd pI傷entj喝Jhem in zueys “)he「e

com肋o71 Peaple cαn ClαZm fhem αS pαrt Pr青heir ZegαCies.
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